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Scientific objectives (SO)
Find effective, transdiagnostic treatments for
psychological problems and substance abuse among
youth, and investigate:

Background
ü

A majority of adolescents who seek treatment for substance
use problems also has comorbid psychiatric diagnosis (Hodgins
et al, 2007).

ü

Psychiatric problems almost always develop before first use
of substances and tend to increase the risk of future
substance use problems (Armstrong & Costello, 2002).

SO1) Is this ACT intervention clinically relevant? Does it
work?
SO2) Which processes in the treatment mediate (explains)
possible improvements? (psychological flexibility?)
SO3) Will we see effects 1.5 years after the intervention?
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Background
ü

In the guidelines from The National Board of Health and
Welfare it is recommended to address Psychiatric
problems and use of substances simultaneously.

ü

Surprisingly little has been achieved when it comes to
clinical research concerning how to deliver effective
treatment for those problems for youth in “prison”.

ü

In this study we aimed to do this by using Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy (ACT) in a group format (Hayes, Strosahl, &

Developing the protocol

Wilson, 1999).

ACT for youth med psychological
problems in collage

ACT for youth med psychological
problems in collage

Participating youth:

Results in favour of ACT-group:

ü

200 youth ages 16-18 yrs are
screened for psychological problems.

ü

The 15% worst off are offered
participation

ü

24 youth are randomized to ACT or
just regular school.

ü

Results in favor of ACT-group: (not at 95% level)
ü
ü
ü

ACT - treatment
ü

Total of 12 hrs. after school with our
protocol.

Less stress (large effectsize)

ü

Less psychological problems (SDQ)
Less use of alcohol (AUDIT)
More psychological flexibility (AAQ-II)
More acceptance (AFQ-Y)
(all had small to medium effectsize)
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Transdignostic ACT for stress and
depression among youth
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Stress

Mindfulnessskills

Primary outcome:
Results for the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) showed:
- Significant treatment effect :
p = 0.009
- Effectsize: Large
Cohen’s d = 1.20

Process measure MAAS:
- Marginally Significant effect :
- Effectsize: Medium
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Namn Efternamn
Intention To Treat (ITT) analysis with Mixed
Model Repeated Measures
(MMRM)13

p = 0.067
Cohen’s d = 0.75

3, 2019
Namn Efternamn
(this is really cool since we didjulinot
do any mindfulness!)
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Resultat
depression

Primary outcome:
Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale-2 (RADS-2) showed:
- Significant treatment effect :
p = 0.008
- Effectsize: Large
Cohen’s d = 0.86
juli 3, 2019
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Intention To Treat (ITT) analysis with Mixed
Measures
(MMRM)
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ACT as an Early Intervention Group Program for Adolescents
- Summary
Conclusions: Taken together, the ACT-intervention seems to be a
promising intervention for reducing stress and depressive symptoms
among young adolescents in school and should be tested in full-sized
studies.

The ACT treatment for
inpatient Swedish youth
”ACT – Living life full out”

Depression, anxiety and stress are common problems among
adolescents. Teaching young people coping strategies in schoolbased intervention programs is one promising approach.
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”ACT – Living life full out” - What is it about?

”ACT – Living life full out” - What is it about?

Extremely simplified, working with:
1. What do I want in life?
2. How can I handle what is stopping me?

We have:

A side effect of living a more functional life is often
that self reported psychological symptoms usually
decline (Biglan et al. 2008).

ü

Created a detailed protocol (160 pages)

ü

Tested the intervention in two pilot studies:
- RCT on screened high-school students (16-18yrs)
- Pilot (pre-, post) within SiS

ACT Living life full out
• ACT in small groups for youth in
inpatient care
• 6 sessions à 1-1.5 hours
• Easy on theory, a lot of experiential
• Facilitators:
50 treatment assistants that
got 8 days training
• Created by Livheim and colleagues
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One of the centers
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160 youth 15-19 years

Effectsizes 18 month follow up
54% attrition, but robust statistics

ACT-groups
91 youth

Treatment as usual
69 youth

The ACT group after treatment;
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Less depression
Less anxiety
Less anger
Less hyperactivity
More prosociality
Better relationships with peers (staff reported)
Better self-image
More psychological flexibility (gränssign .055)

What did the youth say?
ü

Youth with long sentences wanted the intervention
individually or 2 at the most.

ü

A 19-year old girl:

Less depression 0.39
Less anxiety

0.34

More psy-flex.

0.44

What happens now?
Submitted for scientific publication

“- I think a lot about what I have learnt. Thanks ACT!”

ü

It’s been fairly common that:
- youth ask for more ACT when they are done
- youth recommends other youth to go

ü

On several occasions youth have been “nagging” to
get the full intervention if hey moved before the end

Swedish national news about the study:
“- New method helps youth!”

We are implementing ACT in youth prisons
I am currently training psychologist to train this
method within SiS.
I have started to train other professionals.

Thank you!
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